PRIMARY PE AND SPORT PREMIUM
ACADEMIC YEAR SEPTEMBER 2016- AUGUST 2017
By R. GAVIN

Physical Education Grant Received:
Our Vision at St Charles:
Is for all pupils leaving Primary School to be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to
equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following objective:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and Sport in Primary Schools.
At St Charles we take are fully committed and ambitious in continually searching for new opportunities and activities to add
to our already rich and diverse PE and sports provision. The children are involved in choosing which clubs are delivered and
staff expertise is maximised to offer a wide range of extra-curricular clubs.
Objectives:









To continue to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision across the school.
To assist teachers in the delivery of outstanding PE lessons
To increase participation in extra-curricular clubs so that all pupils can develop a greater awareness of healthy lifestyles.
To improve social and emotional development including ability to work with others through quality PE lessons which are
well staffed and carefully planned.
To improve behaviour and promote sportsmanship.
To promote confidence (self-esteem/self-worth) and independence.
To promote a lifelong love of at least one sporting activity
To ensure that all children can confidently swim 25m by the time they leave St Charles’

Item/
Project
Sports
Partnership &
Lancashire
Sports Awards

Cost
£1104

Record of PE spending by item/ project 2016-2017
Objectives
Impact
 To continue to improve the quality and
breadth of PE and sport provision across the
school.
 To assist teachers in the delivery of
outstanding PE lessons.
 To increase participation in extra-curricular
clubs so that all pupils can develop a greater
awareness of healthy lifestyles.

Sports
£7513.50  To continue to improve the quality and
Apprenticebreadth of PE and sport provision across the
contribution
school.
to wages and
 To assist teachers in the delivery of
uniform
outstanding PE lessons.
 To increase participation in extra-curricular
clubs so that all pupils can develop a greater
awareness of healthy lifestyles.
 To improve the social and emotional
development of our children
 To improve behaviour and promote
sportsmanship, acting as a sports role model.
 To promote confidence (self-esteem/selfworth) and independence.
 To promote a lifelong love of at least one
sporting activity

 Our Sports Apprentice attended some CPD training on how to
deliver Maths through sport. He used this with the Reception
children in their outdoor learning and when supporting children
in class. This enabled our children to see and learn things in a
different way.
 We took part in the Hyndburn Cross Country Competition where
our children placed very high. All children enjoyed this event
and took great pride in representing the school.
 Resources and schemes of work have been shared between the
cluster schools which our staff have used to deliver inclusive
lessons to our children.
 St Charles’ won the Hyndburn Primary School of the Year for its
contribution to school sport.
 We have had an increase in the number of children wanting to
participate in lunchtime and afterschool lunchtime clubs.
 A range of clubs including Change4life, team games and multisports have been attracted a significant number of children
who would not normally take part in sports clubs.
 A rise of 14% per class have taken part and thoroughly enjoyed
these clubs. Feedback from children supports this in many
ways. Many have been eager for the next session, some said it
has improved their confidence and others have said they have
learnt something new.
 Our Sports Apprentice has worked with groups of children who
have low levels of self-esteem and confidence. These children
have become more willing to engage with others and have a
positive attitude towards sport than last year.
 He has assisted the teachers in delivering PE lessons by: pre
teaching basic skills in gymnastics, reinforcing simple
techniques in athletics, and challenging the more-able in
basketball and tennis.

After School £275
Judo Club

 To increase participation in an extracurricular club
 To promote a healthy and active lifestyle
 To improve behaviour and promote good
sportsmanship.
 To promote confidence (self-esteem/selfworth) and independence.

SEN Swimming £2308.50  To ensure that all children can confidently
swim 25m by the time they leave St Charles’

2k run prizes £113.80
and badges

 To develop self-confidence and belief
 To promote a lifelong love of sport and
exercise

Equipment
and resources

 To continue to improve the quality and
breadth of PE and sport provision across the
school by having the appropriate resources.

TOTAL:
£11,384.55

£69.60

 This club was over- subscribed and had a healthy reserve list.
27 children from years 3&4 took part in this 5 week programme.
 44% of children who attended would not normally attend an
afterschool club. During a Pupil interview with these children,
they told me how much fun the club was, how they were
excited for the next session and how they would love to do this
outside of school.
 3 children have taken up Judo outside of school.
 100% of year 6 can swim 25m confidently and independently
 100% of year 5 can swim 25m confidently and independently
 93% of year 4 can swim 25m confidently and independently
 84% of year 3 can swim 25m confidently and independently

 All 189 children in the school took part in this event- regardless
of physical ability.
 Increased participation of children running in all classes.
 Significant increase in the number of children taking part in
physical activity outside school. Children were keen to train
with their parents’ at night, take part in 2k fun runs at weekend
and at least 3 children have since joined the local athletics
club.
 Children have a positive approach to living a healthy lifestyle,
and being aware of the importance of being fit and healthy.
 Great parental engagement and involvement shown.
 A well- resourced PE cupboard with a range of equipment to
deliver high quality and effective lessons.
 Enough dodgeballs and tennis balls to be used per class and
spares if necessary, meaning all children are engaged and can
participate in the lesson.

